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DOCKERS ytIN, PROBE
3-Year Pact Won ai
Gains Made
On Eve of
Strike Move
CROCKETT—On September 6

ILWU Local 6 and the California
& Hawaiian Sugar Company here
signed a new 3-year contract with
a 71/2 cent an hour wage gain,
retroactive to the first of the
month, and a 3 cent hike in shift
differentials.
The new pact will also bring an

automatic 5 cent increase in 1956,
when the contract will be open
for discussion of pensions, and in
1957 there will be another open-
ing for wages, classifications and
one other item.
IMPROVEMENTS MADE
Of 24 changes asked by the

warehouse local in the contract
language, 18 were granted. The
most important of these were:
• When holidays are worked,

ILWU Local 6 members will re-
ceive 21/2 times their base pay in-
stead of double time;
• Vacation pay can be accum-

ulated, and when it is the worker
will receive the highest rate of
pay for the period of accumula-
tion. For example: a worker owed
3 weeks vacation this year can
accumulate it till 1956, when the
automatic 5 cent raise becomes
effective, and get his 6 weeks of
vacation pay at the higher rate.
The new contract came six days

after the clock had been stopped
(August 31), and September 6
was the deadline set by the union
for strike action if agreement
could not be reached.
CLOCK STOPPED
The clock was stopped follow-

ing a meeting of the negotiating
committee and was proposed by
the local after the company indi-
cated that it was seeking a long-
term peace with the union and
would be prepared to write a 3-
year contract if agreement could
be reached.
Jubilant over the ILWU vic-

tory, rank and file workers were
contrasting the new Local 6 con-
tract (which is in line with the
earlier settlement with the Dis-
tributors Association of Northern
California) with the 5 cent wage
gain AFL sugar refinery wnrkers
won from C & H after a 6 week
strike earlier this year.
The AFL strike was supported

by ILWU workers here, who re-
fused to cross the picketlines. The
union also proposed joint negoti-
ations, before the strike began,
with both the company and the
AFL, but AFL business agent G.
Paoli rejected the proposal.
AID REFUSED

Local 6, preceding the AFL
strike, sent several letters to the
members of the AFL sugar refin-
ery local (20037), urging them to
explore all avenues of peaceful
settlement before taking strike
action.
The AFL local was in negotia-

tion with C & H for more than 9
months before it went on strike.
In such a letter, sent to the

AFL workers on May 27, ILWU
Local 6 said: "We propose that
instead of the sugar refinery

(Continued on Page 7)

PROMISE
Crockett

Eastern Dockers Fight This is a small part of the crowd of striking Inter.
national Longshoremen's Association members who

gathered at Pier 56, New York on September 7 in anticipation of a mass-meeting. The meet-
ing was later cancelled and the strike itself was called off on September 14 after an investiga-
tion of the ILA's grievances against the NY-NJ Waterfront Commission was promised by a NJ
legislator. The tie-up lasted 7 days and affected almost all ports on the East and Gulf Coast.
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Pilot Dental Program for ILWU's
ids Is Extended 9 More Months
SAN FRANCISCO—Plans have

been completed for operation of
the pilot dental program through
June 30, 1956, in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area.
Extension of the program

through next June was agreed to
In the December, 1954, Coast
longshore negotiations, at the
same time that expansion of the
program to all ports under the
Coast agreement was authorized.
FIRST YEAR ENDS

First year of coverage for Bay
area children ends September 30.
All families eligible for ILWU-
PMA Welfare Fund benefits in
this area again have a choice be-
tween the service dental plan and
the insurance company dental
plan to cover their children under
age 15 for the nine-month ex-
tension period starting October
1,1955.
The Fund trustees have mailed

a description of the two plans to
eligible families with children
currently covered by the dental
program.
These families, whose children

are already enrolled, have to
sign up again only if they want to
change from one plan to the
other. No new signup is needed
for those who want to keep the
same plan.
Signups for switching plans

started at ILWU Locals 10, 34,

75 and 91 this week, and will con-
tinue through October 14.

Eligible families whose chil-
dren were not enrolled last fall
must sign up at the local now
for the plan of their choice in
order to have their children
covered for the next nine months.
The present enrollment is the

only opportunity to switch plans
and sign up children not now
covered. No changes or new regis-
trations can be accepted by the
Fund after this signup is over.

All dental coverage ends auto-
maticilly when a child reaches
his fifteenth birthday.
Service plan coverage for the

extension period will be the same
as during the first year, with no
dollar limits on services pro-
vided.
THE SERVICE PLAN
Under the service plan a group

of dentists with offices in San
Francisco and in Oakland pro-
vides each child with all the
dental care he needs, except for
care excluded under the entire
program.
Insurance company plan maxi-

mum benefits for the nine-month
extension will be $45 per child.
Under the insurance company

plan the children may go to any
licensed dentist who is a member
of the American Dental Associa-
tion or eligible for membership.

Payments are made through the
insurance company to the dentist
for his services, except for the
exclusions.
Payments are made up to

amounts listed for different serv-
ices in the plan's indemnification
schedule, which is similar to the
Veterans Administration dental
fee schedule for California, up to
the $45 maximum for each child.

Also, there is $150 insurance
for dental accidents.
Maximum benefit for the plan's

first 12 months was $75. Reason
for the change in the maximum
to $45, beside the shorter period
of time covered, is that the aim
during the first year was to do as
much restorative work as pos-
sible, so that there should not be
as much work needed during this
extension period as before.
Under the insurance company

plan, benefits not used during the
first year cannot be carried over
to the extension period. For a
child who has used up only half
the first year's $75 maximum, or
hasn't used the plan at all, or is
newly eligible, the maximum ben-
efit for the extension period is
still $45.
Excluded under both the plans

are orthodontics. care purely for
appearance, &Ad care otherwise
provided through the Welfare
Fund.

Return to
Work Voted
In the East
NEW YORK—As the Dis-

patcher went to press it was
reported that the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation (Independent) had
voted to return to work after
a 7-day strike that tied up all
major East and Gulf Coast
ports.
The return to work was

voted by the ILA men Sep-
tember 14 after NJ State
Senator James F. Murray, Jr.
promised to set up a citizens'
fact- finding committee
to hear the ILA grievances
against the New York-New
Jersey Waterfront Commis-
sion.
COMMISSION HATED
The ILA has been protesting

the activities of the Commission
ever since it was set up and has
charged it with restricting the
hiring of men, abusing the power
of subpoena, favoring the rival
AFL docker's union which has
tried vainly to raid the ILA.
A general strike had been

called on September 12 along the
entire eastern seaboard, from
Canada to Puerto Rico and along
the Gulf Coast.
"It has become necessary to

call a general strike — in order
to preserve the ILA," the union's
president, Captain William V.
Bradley said on that day in wires
to 400 locals of the union.
NY SHUT DOWN
Meantime, New York had been

shut down for 6 days, On that
same day, addressing an ILA
meeting, Bradley said that the
union had been "doubleerossed"
when a promised investigation of
the ILA's grievances against the
commission was called off.
The general strike call was

heeded by the entire Atlantic Dis-
trict of the union, the Gulf Coasts
and the outports—the first time
In ILA history that such solidar-
ity has been manifested.

Bradley, the president of the
union, "Paeky" Connolly and
Teddy Gleason, important lead-
ers, all have been cited for crimi-
nal contempt for alleged violation
of the injunction the shipowners
.got from the courts.

Cuban longshoremen responded
to a call from the ILA and an-
nounced that they would refuse
to handle any ships diverted to
their ports.
STATES WON'T ACT

Despite the demand of the ILA
for a two-state investigation of
the practices of the Waterfront
Commission, the governors of
both New York and New Jersey
refused to intervene until the
men had gone back to work.
And ILA had ignored the in-

junction ordering the men back
to work on September 12, and
called on that day for the gen-

(ConUnned on Page 3)
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The Sugar Barons Weep

LWU'S SUGAR CONTRACTS with the Big
I Five who control the life of Hawaii will be
open late this year, and the bosses are be-
ginning to lay down a propaganda barrage
against the union.

In carefully prepared speeches, delivered
before the Affiliated Chambers of Commerce
of Hawaii last month, the spokesmen of the
Big Five laid all the blame for all their
troubles on the shoulders of ILWU.

They complained that the price of raw
sugar has fallen; that wages are too high;
that their profits are falling off; that ILWU
leaders in the islands and on the mainland
are "ignorant" of the economic problems of
the industry; and where they are not ignor-
ant they are deliberately trying to wreck the
companies.

This propaganda barrage is heard daily
in the islands, over the radio and in the em-
ployer-minded press of the Territory. It has
only one purpose--to condition the public to
take the side of the employers when the
chips are down later this year.

THAT SOME of the sugar companies are
I having some troubles no one would deny
—especially ILWU, which has a profound
understanding of the economics of the in-
dustry.

That the sugar plantation stockholders
are not getting the sort of lush profits their
counterparts on the mainland or that the
Big Five controlling agencies are making
these days, is also true. And no one can
blame them for complaining;any more than
anyone can blame a Hawaiian longshoreman
for beefing over the fact that his wages do
not match those of his brother dockers on
the West Coast.

But in their zeal to make a case against
ILWU—so that they won't have to come to
the bargaining table this winter in good
faith—the Big Five converilently overlook
a few facts. They are:

That while the price of raw sugar has
fallen a few cents, the industry doesn't make
its living by selling at raw prices, but sells
the bulk of its product refined.

And the price of refined sugar has re-
mained almost constant since 1953, when it
was at its peak.

THE BIG FIVE also fail to mention that a
good deal of their trouble comes—and

has always come—from constant misman-
agement of their properties and plantations.

They fail to mention that mechanization
has cut their labor costs; and increased pro-
duction of the individual worker has cut
them still further.

So while the sugar barons are weeping,
their tears are crocodile tears and not one
of them stands in any danger of going bank-
rupt or having to mortgage their handsome
homes or sell their fourth and fifth Cadil-
lacs for scrap.

And on top of this arrogant distortion of
the truth, comes the fact that while the em-
ployers are crying "Wolf! Wolf!" through
every radio microphone, and every news-
paper column and at plush banquets of the
Chamber of Commerce, they seem most un-
willing even to TALK to the self-treated
demon they say is responsible for all their
troubles!

ILWU — and the Big Five know il—
knows a great deal indeed about the eco-
nomics of the industry in which the majority
of its island membership is employed.

The ILWU, in the give and take of col-
lective bargaining, is well prepared to ad-
vance a constructive program in the interest
of all groups vitally concerned about the
future of the Hawaiian sugar industry—
management, labor, stockholders, sugar con-
sumers and the Hawaiian community itself.

As Jack Hall, ILWU Regional Director in
Hawaii, said in his fighting Labor Day
speech: ". . the stockholders would have
made a lot more money out of the sugar in-
dustry in the last ten years if their manage-
ments hadn't been permitted to waste so
many, many unnecessary millions of dollars
in reckless and unsuccessful attacks on the
ILWU .

And he added: "We urge the leaders of
the sugar industry, to come to the bargaining
table in good faith and tease fanning the
flames of admitted labor tension which,
though small today, can lead to a great and
unfortunate conflagration."

It remains to be seen whether the Big
Five will heed this good advice.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

A S THINGS shape up now probably the next most import-
1.0% ant step in the improving relations between the United
Stales and the socialist countries of the world will tome about
in the field of expanded East-West trade.

Foreign trade and more of it has always been the life
blood of the ILWU. Nothing would hold more danger for the
union and for the achievements and gains won by the mem-
bers than a continuation of the kind of division in the world
which developed during the worst years of the cold war.

At the present time we are beginning to witness a more
and more rapid unfreezing of trade restrictions and trade
boycotts.

Trade between the Soviet Union and the other countries
of eastern Europe and the capitalist countries of western
Europe has been growing slowly but steadily. In fact, of all
the capitalist countries of the world the US has been slowest
to develop a trade program.

However, the announcement the other day that the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation has reversed its long standing policy
and will soon start trading is a tip-off that the stampede will
soon be on.

GM is not only the wealthiest and most powerful corpora-
tion in America, but its ties with the Eisenhower Administra-
tion are among the closest of any business concern in our
country.

Three of the most powerful figures in the Eisenhower
cabinet—Wilson, McKay, and Summerfield—are former top
GM officials. The fact that this particular corporation is tak-
ing the lead in opening trade relations is a sign to everyone
else that it has become politically safe to start looking for
business—and profits—with the non-capitalist part of the
world.

Moreover the GM policy goes beyond simple trading; it
includes a. decision to push a real selling program to the
USSR and other socialist countries. GM is going to try to
peddle cars, trucks, refrigerators and other things as hard
over there as they do right here in the US.

I T WOULD be interesting to learn just how much of the new
GM policy is due to the new Spirit of Geneva and how much

is due to some pretty hard economic facts. At the present
time there are about 850,000 unsold 1955 cars in the hands of
the dealers and the 1956 cars will soon start hitting the
market: Nothing would help the demand for new cars more
than a substantial sale to some cvstomers outside of the
United States.

Accompanying this GM announcement has been the report
that plans are proceeding for a US trade show to be held in
Moscow next summer. This would be a display by private
American business interests of the many kind § of transporta-
tion and farm equipment which this country has for sale.

As the US slowly gets around to a serious examination of
trade prospects, we are learning that the traditional pattern of
East-West trade has disappeared, to be replaced by something
new.

In the past the flow of trade consisted solely of finished
goods and machinery from the West and raw materials and
other resources from the East. Although there still is a basis
for the continuation of such exchanges, essentially the new
trade relationships resemble those between any two econom-
ically developed capitalist areas.

The flow of goods one way and of raw materials the other
has been replaced by goods and raw materials flowing both
ways. As far as Western Europe is concerned, its trade with
the East covers everything which can be sold profitably—
and the East has the same approach.

THE NEW situation has come about because of the intensive
industrialization .of many countries of Eastern Europe.

The program has been so successful that these countries are
now in a position to both sell and buy finished manufactured
goods.

Anyone who has any idea that trade with the socialist part
of the world can be a dumping of surplus and second -quality
goods is in for a shock.

Meanwhile the most unfortunate part of all this trade ac-
tivity is that practically all of the programs seem to be
planned for the US and Eastern Europe. Little or nothing is
being said so far about trade with China. Yet—from the point
of view of the ILWU—expanded trade in the Pacific area is
most important.

The British, French, Germans and Japanesd are already
carrying on negotiations looking forward either to expanding
their present limited trade or to resuming pre-war trade with
China. The US has so far shied away from this, at least pub-
licly, although the prolonged discussions between US and
Chinese representatives now going on in Geneva might well
lay the basis for a substantial resumption in trade.

From our point of view the quicker this ,takes place, the
better for all concerned.

'LUSBY BRIDGES. LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
President Secretary-Treasurer

J. R. ROBERTSON,
First Vice President

LINCOLN PAJAMA,
Research Director

GERMAIN BULCKE,
Second Viet President

MOO BIS WATSON,
Information Director

(Deadline ler nest 1.4101* Sigisimber 117)
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Return to
Work Voted
In the East

(Continued from Page 1)
eral strike after the promised in
vestigation was repudiated.
The two strikes, now ended,

were sparked originally by the
revocation of a longshoreman's
registration by the hated Commis-
sion, which said that John
(Mickey) McLoughlin had 4' a
long criminal record." The first
walkout lasted three days.
But behind this incident is the

long-standing hatred of the ILA
rank and file for the commission
itself. They had insisted that the
police outfit was attempting to
flood the port with longshore-
men; was actively pushing a
blacklist of the most militant
rank and file members.

President Bradley, as the strike
ended, was demanding negotia-
tions with the employers that
would end the "fink hall" aspects
of present hiring practices and
establish improvements in the
contract itself.

MFOW Dump
Lundeberg's
'Demands'
SAN FRANCISCO — Further

evidence of rebellion in the ranks
of Harry Lundeberg's Seafarers
International Union (AFL) came
last week when the Marine Fire-
men, an SIU affiliate, refused to
go along with Lundeberg's plan
for increasing the•work week at
sea from 40 to 56 hours.
The MEOW action took place

In the midst of contract negotia-
tions between Lundeberg and the
Pacific Maritime Association, The
SUP-head would like to establish
a "higher" base pay and eliminate
overtime and penalty pay—which
would actually mean a lower take-
home for the maritime crafts.

MEOW President Vincent J.
Malone announced last week that
his union would "go it alone"
with PMA, in seeking higher
wages and higher penalty pay.
The AFL Marine Cooks &

Stewards Union also indicated
that it would not accept the Lurie
deberg plan (which he wrote into
the Tottsina agreement earlier
this year), thus leaving the sail-
ors alone to accept Lundeberg's
bargaining ideas.
The Masters, Mates and Pilots

(AFL) last week gave tentative
approval to a Contract with
American Bulk Cargo, Incorpor-
ated, which would increase the
'base pay of ,these licensed offi-
cers by.$100 to $136 a month.
, Unlike the Lundeberg plan,
however, the MM & P — while
agreeing to elimination of penalty
pay—insisted that overtime for
work beyond eight hours a day
and 40 hours a week be retained.
CtO radio operators are also

considering the plan, it was an-
nounced, and insisting that the
40-hour week be spelled out. They
are still sore about Lundeberg's
'rousing agreement, in which the
SUP-hesd supplied deck, engine
and radio officers from his own
union, bypassing the established
organizations in the field.

Boring Rid.. The apparatus shown here is not drilling for
oil on the site of the Bay Area Longshore-

men's Memorial Association Building, to ,be erected near the
Embarcadero. Its purpose is to determine how much 'footing*
will be needed to construct the ILWLI building: in other words,
how many piles will have to be driven in the filled-in land on
which the building will stand. The work was done last week
by Charles H. Lee, construction engineers of this city, and
three borings were made to arrive at the information desired.

Union Aid Asked for
'Sedition' Law's Victim

LOUISVILLE, KY.—An appeal tenced to 15 years in prison and
to trade-unionists throughout the a $5,000 fine. He spent many
nation to help fight the frameup months in prison before he could
of Carl Braden and six other raise the $40,000 demanded in
white people who helped a Negro bail.
to buy a house in a "white" In a special pamphlet titled
neighborhood was issued this "Frameup in Louisville." the
month by the Louisville Defend- facts of the Braden case are out-
ants (PO Box 1302, Louisville 1, lined in sharp detail. Pointing out
Ky.) that labor has a slake in Negro-
Braden is a newspaperman who white unity, in the fight against

helped a young Negro war vet- state sedition laws, red-scares and
eran (Andrew Wade IV) to buy frame-ups, the leaflet quotes a re-
a home for his wife and two small port of the Legislative Committee
children. The home was bombed of the Kentucky State Federation
shortly after Wade bought it, and of Labor, written in 1921, a year
Braden and several other people and a half after the sedition law
demanded that .something be was passed. It said:
done about the outrage. "This bill contains sections that
FRAMED FOR PROTEST are in violation of the Constitu-

Instead Braden, his wife and tion of the United States, and
five others who had protested the which jeopardizes the liberty of
Ku Klux Klan bombing were ar- our people; if allowed to remain
rested by the authorities, charged on the statutes, it threatens the
with "sedition." very existence of organized labor;
One of . the others, Vernon (we) condemn this most un-

Bown, an AFL Teamster mem- American measure."
her, who had helped guard the The laws are still on the books
home after the first threats were despite the fact that the Supreme
made, was charged with the Court of the State of Pennsyl-
bombing itself, as well as with se- verde has held (in the Steve Nel-
dition. (He was in Wisconsin at son case) that the states have no
the time the outrage occurred.) right to prosecute people for "se-
Braden himself was the first to dition"—a field reserved to the

be tried, was convicted and sen- federal government.
The eases against the six other

defendants are being held up until

Kent Running Braden's appeal is decided by the
higher courts. But the defendants

Unopp are asking for protests to theosed as Governor of Kentucky and to
President Eisenhower, as well as

Loca1.13 Seelycontributions of money to offsetthe enormous cost of fighting

WILMINGTON—For the first the frame-up.

time in many years, a candidate Braden and Bown are sched-

for secretary of ILWU Local 13 uled to make a tour of the c000

is running unopposed. Kenny try in the near future and will be

Kent, who won a recent short- available to speak before union

term election to the post to fill meetings or other organizationa,

out an unexpired term, has no

As The Dispatcher goes to Dance Profitopposition in his race.

press, ballots are being counted

Will Goher 12-13 ballot.
for other offices on the Septem- fo

Candidates for Night Business
Agent are Luke Anthony, Hilbert Spor+ Team
"(dr Ayers, Victor "cataiina"
Ciriello, Isaac Cooper, Howard WILMINGTON — All profits

Lawson. Joe Loveridge, Marion from the Labor Day Dance spon-
"Pete" Petrov (incumbent), Clark sored by the ILWU Harbor Area
Pool and E„ E. 'Thu Chu" Sal Sports Committee will be used to
cid°. 
For delegates to the ILWU 

strengthen the 11..WU 1,0cal 13

Southern California District Coun- newly -organized setni-pro football

cii candidates are Isaac Cooper, team, which takes the field for

Preston Hill, F. "Pete" Moore, E, the first time Sunday afternoon,

E. "Chu (hu" Salcido, Mike Silk, October 2, at Daniels Field , in

Robert S. Thomas and Henry San Pedro. More than 1,500 at

Stephen Utrecht tended the dance.
Manager of the Local 13 team

Is Young Spud Murphy, formerly
with the Los Angeles Rains, and
his assistant is Bernie Monroy„
formerly of Loyola University.
New uniforms have been pur-
chased and the team is starting
with three complete squads,
This marks the first time the

local has been active in a major
sport for 13 years, after having
had championship football teams
in 1939, '40 and 41.

"It's our belief that this team
is one of the best the local has
ever bad," Sports Committee

Five pints were donated to the gave in the name of member Chairman Fred Ponce said.
local's blood Bank during August. Leonard Eisenman). Home field of the Local 13
Donors were Pete Lopez (third One pint was used by Nelda team will be the 84 -acre Pabst
pint), Basel Mason (second pint), Morelli, who underwent major Field in Wilmington, which the

IL Smith ( not a member, who Hospital.
Benny Geibel, Ralph Navarez, and ' surgery at Kaiser Foundation Scitimasrets. Committee plans to pur-

With four dispatchers to be
elected, the race includes Wallace
Alonzo, "Honest Lou" Arian,
Charles J. Axton, Robert Carney,
R. B. "Bob" Courtemarehe, Ave
Diaz, Floyd "Chubby" Ford,
Thomas Garcia, Pete Gutierrez,
B. C. "Pete" Harrington, A. E.
Langley, John Liles, L. L. "Chick"
Loveridge, Charles Misk ul in,
Robert S. Thomas and James F.
Webster.

111-WU Local 26 Blood Drive Set for this Month
SAN PEDRO — A blood bank

drive for members of ILWU
Local 26 who live in the. Los An-
geles Harbor area has been ,set
for September 21, from, 2 until
6:30 p.m., at, 360 West 7th St.

Southern Bourbons Fight UPW Sugar Strikers With Terrorism,
NEW ORLEANS—Fifteen hun- . fused to do anything about re- The three men are charged all seven are serving 60 day jail

. . .

dred sugar workers, members of clueing the grossly unjust wage with "acting in concert, coniiite sentences.
the United Packinghouse Work- differential (now 41 cents) be ance and conspiracy" with the of , On top of that, all the local
ers of America -CIO, have been on tween northern and southern firers and tnembers of the strik- union officers and executive
strike here against the Colonial plants rug refinery local board members and leading rank
and Godchaux Sugars, Incorpo- This sparked the walkout which They face the limit"—a threat and file members (a total of 31)
rated, since April 14, has seen the establishment of made by Judge Walter B. Hamlin have been charged with responsi-

Issue of the strike is the re- what amounts to a state of martial if they are found guilty — one bility for a series of acts, the
fusel of the two companies to law in the towns of Reserve and year in jail and $1,000 fine. They great majority of which are listed
Meet the established pattern for Gramercy, Louisiana, the recruit- are alleged to have violated an as "committed by persons un-
the southern sugar industries ment of strike-breakers from injunction which Torbids any and known," but all alleged to be in
'Earlier settlements with the points 250 miles away, the patrol- all picketing at the Colonial Re- "furtherance of the conspiracy."
American Sugar Refining Corn - ling of armed guards and state finery. The "conspiracy" charge harks
pony and Henderson Sugar & Re- troopers; scabs controlled at gun- The UPW has launched a nit- hack to the early days of union
fining Company of Louisiana point, isolated acts of vielence, tioir-wide campaign to urge puts isiii in the USA, when workers
netted a 10 cent wage increase, injunctions limiting picketing Chasers not to buy Godchaux or were tried and sent to prison for
almost 5 cents in fringe benefits and, most recently, the indict- Colonial sugar products engaging in a "conspiracy to raise
and a reduction in the North- merit of UPW President Ralph In addition to the indictment their wages,"
South differential of 3 cents. Helstein and two Union aides. of Helstein and his aides, two Despite the organization of a

Colonial and Godchaux had of Heistein will face "contempt non-union residents , have been "back-to-work" movement in the
fered ,ii 5 cent wage increase, of court"' proceedings with . his cited for contempt for fighting in earliest days of the strike, no
which is about one-third of the two asistants, Charles Fischer and a tavern with some scabs; five more than 40 workers hove re
total settlement won from the 'UNA/ District Director George nonparticipating union witnesses turned to the job, of the 1,500
other companies, and had re- Thomas,on September 21. were cited for "conspiracy"—and""lotal., 1,

Solidarity has been expressed
by Cuban workers, where mari-
time, railroad and sugar workers
have refused to handle raw sugar
destined for the struck refineries.

Said Benjamin E. Smith, attor-
ney for the striking worker's:
"This is the front line of Amer-

ican labor. The colonized workers
of a colonial area are being lifted
out of their old status through
unionism, and this process is be-
ing fought, with the aid and full
knowledge of the comb., by the
old, brutal Southern bourbons
and their traditional allies, the
Northern absentee-owners. They
are reviving the old weapons of
Injunction, conspiracy and con-
tempt, and pushing to the limit
the new ̀ right to work' laws in-
spired by Taft.Hartiley."
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Local 12 Holds Its Labor Day Picnic

Henry Schmidt Addresses
Local 12 Labor Day Fete
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The fifth

annual Labor Day Picnic spon-
sored by ILWU Local 12 and Aux-
iliary 1 was held here at Sunset
Bay State Park, and was widely
attended by members of the local,
their families and friends.
Henry Schmidt, member of the

II.ViTU International Executive
Board made the annual address
to the assembled guests.

Schmidt spoke on the recent
victory in the fifth Bridges
ease and said it had had a con-
siderable impact both in San
Francisco and throughout the
country. Unity and friendship
is developing out of the deci-
sion, Schmidt said, and he ex-
pressed the hope that the vic-
tory would finally free the
ILWU president for the sort of
constructive work of which he
Is capable.
DANGER LOOMS
The Board member told the

picknickers that, despite the vic-
tory, the union remained threat-
ened by such vicious anti-labor
laws as the Brownell-Butler Act,
which is aimed not so much at
the individual but at destroying
the union itself.

"Our high standard of liv-
ing," Schmidt said, "was not
handed to us on a silver platter,
but has come the hard way."
Guests at the picnic were also

addressed by the Reverend Al-
bert E. Place of the North Bend
First Methodist Church, Charles
0. Porter, Eugene attorney who
was a Democratic candidate in

Local 142
Convention
To Be Held
Imo, T. H.—The biennial con-

vention of ILWU Local 142 will
be held in the Hilo National
Guard Armory here for four days
beginning September 21, it was
announced last week.

Rank and file elected dele-
gates from all divisions and
units of the big Hawaii local
will meet to hammer out a pro-
gram for the next two years.

Business to be conducted will
include items under finance,
membership service, organiza-
tion, publicity and education,
legislation and union defense.
It is expected that Big Island

County Chairman James Kealoha
will extend greetings to the con-
vention,

1954 for the US Senate, and by
Phil Writer, president of the
AFL Central Labor Council of
Coos Bay, who spoke apprecia-
tively of the good relationship
that exists between the local
AFL affiliates and the ILWU.
PRIZES WON

A message from Senator
Richard Neuberger, who was
unable to attend, was also read.
There were competitive sports

for children and adults, includ-
ing footraees, egg throwing con-
tests,. a fat man's race and a
women's shoe-kicking contest—
for which prizes were awarded.

Prizes were also awarded to
the man belonging longest to
a labor union, to the most re-
cently married couple at the
picnic, the youngest father and
mother, the oldest married
couple and the youngest grand-
father and grandmother.

Judge Says
No Pickets
In Tenn.
FAYETTEVILLE, Tenn. —

Chancery Judge Robert E. Lee
ordered the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union (AFL)
to move its strike headquarters
out of the vicinity of the struck
Seitin plant.
His order followed a decree ex-

tending the 1,000-foot no-picket-
ing radius to the whole state of
Tennessee, and was backed up by
a warnjng that "from now on it
will be jail sentences" for union
members found violating the in-
junction.
"Since there won't be any more

picketing, there will be no need
for a headquarters house in that
area," Lee declared. Strike head-
quarters is two blocks from the
plant.
Lee fined another 14 strikers

for contempt of his injunction
before issuing the jail threat. In
the 19 weeks since the strike be-
gan, three union organizers have
been arrested 25 times or more,
the union reported.
Meanwhile, strikers barred

from picketing anywhere in Ten-
nessee have carried their cam-
paign against the company across
state lines. In Florida, picketing
continues at a Serbin plant in
Miami, and at the Miami resi-
dence of company owner Lou
Serbin. In Alabama, strikers set
up a picketline one foot over the
Tennessee border.

Pacific Shipper Hails GM
SAN FRANCISO—The unoffi-

cial organ of Pacific Coast ship-
pers — Pacific Shipper — com-
ments in its September 12 issue
on the news that General Motors
is going to send its products to
the Soviet Union and "the Rus-
sian satellites."

Pacific Shipper has been its the
forefront of big business publica-
tions which have called for ex-
panded world trade, even with
these nations whose economies
are socialist in nature.
GM IS TOO RIG

Hailing the GM decision, the

editorial writer for the Shipper
says:
"One of the niceties of the

situation is that General Motor'',
because of its size and the size
of its advertising budget, is un-
likely to be pilloried as a traitor
or a dealer in blood money, as
lesser firms might be in similar
circumstances .
". . it must be remembered

that . . the company is perhaps
the most politically potent eon-
cern in the world today. One need
not go into the partisan charges
that the Eisenhower Administra-

These two pictures were taken at Local I2's fifth annual
Labor Day picnic held at Sunset Bay State Park on the appro-
priate day. The upper photo shows a foot-race for heavyweight
males; the lower, a pair of youngsters cutting a rug on the
dance floor. The annual affair enjoyed the wide participation of
members and families of the longshore local, and was addressed
by Henry Schmidt, ILWU International Executive Board mem-
ber, and other notables.

Trade With Soviet Union
tion is in bonds to Big Business
to observe that there are three
General Motors men in the
Cabinet ...
LESS TENSION
"In its decision to send non-

strategic goods (nearly all of its
products are not far removed
from the strategic category) into
European Greater Russia will be
widely heralded as another step
in the dissipation of the Cold
War and the implementation of
the Geneva conferences 'at the
summit.' No doubt that would be
a correct assumption, but we

would like to point out that the
agitation to break down the trade
barriers in many respects an-
teceded the diplomatic negotia-
tions for the Geneva conference
and that trade has been perform-
ing its historical role of helping
to dissolve international tensions
'so that the diplomats are enabled
to make the more formal agree-
ments that tend to avert re-
course to war.
"... The trend toward resump-

tion of non-strategic trade with
China has been evident ter some
time. This should speed it up ..."

Local 13 in
Talks About
Island Run
CATALINA ISLAND — ILWU-

Local 13 was represented by Vice-
President Adrian Finch at a State
Utilities Commission hearing on
Catalina Steamship Company's
request to change from use of the
.s. S. Catalina, principal link be-
tween the island and the main-
land, to smaller craft on October
17.
The ILWU was interested be-

cause two gangs (of six longshore-
men and a foreman each) are
covered by a contract which does
not expire until October 1, 1956,
and it was thought that the com-
pany might in some way jeopar-
dize the men's work.
MANY OPPOSED

Island businessmen turned out
in force to oppose the Catalina
Company, mainland business, in
its request to be allowed to use
its discretion in the future on
changes in size of craft. The com-
pany, islanders pointed out, oper-
ates about 20 enterprises, and
they charged that at least 60 per
cent of any money spent by island
visitors goes into the pockets of
the company, rather than bene-
fiting island businessmen.

It was also charged that any
losses of the other enterprises
operated by the company were
dumped into the steamship opera-
tion. Islanders demanded a finan-
cial breakdown of each opera-
tion, and it was broadly hinted in
the packed Catalina City Coun-
cil Chamber, where the hearing
was held, that such a breakdown
would interest internal revenue
and other governinental agencies.

Officers Are
Picked for
LA Building
LOS ANGELES — Officers of

the Warehousemen's Building As-
sociation, a corporation set up to
finance and operate the new
headquarters for HAW Local 26,
were elected last week and by-
laws to govern the organization
adopted.
Floyd Green was elected presi-

dent, H. "Dutch" DeVries vice-
president and Lou Sherman sec-
retary-treasurer.

Directors of the corporation
are the five trustees of Local 28,
Green, DeVries, Joe Moore, Clif
Gilbert, Jean Munson; and the
five full-time officers of the
Local, President Al Caplan, Vice-
President George Lee, Secretary-
Treasurer Lou Sherman, and busi-
ness agents Hy Orkin and Loyd
Seeliger.
The By-laws limit membership

In the Association to members of
Local 26, who may join by filling
out an application available at
the local's office, and to other
persons admitted by vote of the
Association.

It is further provided that the
secretary-treasurer shall be the
executive officer of the corpora-
tion, responsible for administer-
ing the affairs of the building,
and that all checks issued shall
be countersigned by two di-

cto

Local 6 FErers
Protest Bigotry
SAN FRANCISCO—The Fair

Employment Practises & Legis-
lative Committees of ILWU Ware-
house Union Local 6 on Septem-
ber 6 addressed a protest to US
Attorney-General Herbert J.
Brownell, requesting that "you
use the power of the Government
of the United States to guarantee
the right of Negroes to vote in
the State of Mississippi, as pro-
vided for by the Constitution of
the United States."
The Local 6 committee action

was prompted by consistent re-
ports from that southern state, re-
ferring to increasing restrictions
on the right of Negroes to vote,
d terroristic methods used

*against those who exercise that
right.
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John L. Lewis Predicts
Labor Merger to rail
WASHINGTON — President

John L. Lewis of the United Mine
Workers September 4 expressed
doubt over the stability of the
combined labor organization to
come from the AFL-CIO merger,
and attacked the draft constitu-
tion for the proposed body for
centralizing too much power in a
few hands. He expressed his views
on the CBS television program,
Face The Nation.

Noting that the UMW had not
been invited to take part in the
scheduled December merger,
Lewis said his union "would
never have agreed to many of the
provisions of that constitution be-
cause we think it amounts to a
liquidation of the CIO, without
corresponding reward or pro-
tection."

character, that a federation of
labor unions cannot be a com-
pulsive organization, and cannot
possess arbitrary power, because
of the diversity of interests
among specialized groups in
American industry."
TOO MUCH POWER
The mine union leader said the

power of the executive council
"will be so great that never at
any time will a convention be
able to upset a decision of the
executive council." Asked if this
has not been the case in the AFL
for some time, Lewis ,replied: "Oh
yes, and it's also true that I
tried to change it."
"I think," said Lewis, we must

maintain some of the privileges
of the smaller unions, so that
they won't be exposed to the

A ROPE OF SAND whims or caprices of the more
Of the prospects for the corn- carnivorous unions or the slightly

bined federation's member unions cannibalistic unions, of which
living in harmony, Lewis said: there are some."
"When the strains and stresses of
human compulsion that affect
those organizations are made
manifest after the merger, I
greatly fear that the new merger
will part like the rope of sand
that it is."
Lewis said the draft constitu-

tion of the AFL-CIO "will place in
jeopardy, in the control of a
small group of men in the merged
organization, the sovereignty and
jurisdiction and the welfare of all
the lesser unions In both groups
. . . I think that increased cen-
tralization in a federation of labor
unions has to retain its voluntary

4 Per Cent of
Local 6'ers
Switch Plans
SAN FRANCISCO Bay area

ILWU Local 6 warehousemen and
women last month had their third
annual choice of health plan un-
der their welfare coverage.
Of the 5,360 families eligible,

233, about 4 per cent, elected to
change from one health plan to
the other.
The choice was between a serv-

ice plan, the Kaiser Foundation,
which provides comprehensive
health care directly to the fami-
lies, and an insured plan under-
written by Continental Casualty
Company, which makes payments
up to set amounts toward ex-
penses for health care received
from any licensed physicians or
hospitals.
About three-fourths of the fam-

ilies changing coverage chose the
service plan: 171 switched from
Insured to service benefits, 62
from service to insured.

Changes were effective Sep-
tember 1. Selection took place in
San Francisco, Oakland, Crockett
and Redwood City warehouses
covered under the welfare pro-
gram negotiated by Local 6 two
years ago.

61 Local 13 Men
Died in 11/2 Years
WILMINGTON — Sixty-one

members of ILWU Local 13 died
during the period from April I,
1954, to September I, 1955, ac-
cording • to Vice-President Adrian
Finch, welfare officer for the
local. A complete list of departed
brothers, with date of death, was
compiled by Finch and distrib-
uted to the membership.

Docker & Tortoise The man on the African tor-toise's back is a Brooklyn
(NY) longshoreman, frying out one of three such beasts he had
just unloaded on August 24. They were part of a large ship-
ment of wild animals destined for the Cleveland, Ohio zoo, and
captured by Fletcher Reynolds, the zoo's director.

—Wide World Phot•

Local 13 Slugger Oscar Perez, heavy hitter of the ILWU Local 13-sponsored
"Hawks," is greeted by Team Manager Etta Petrov and his team-

mates as he returns to the "dug-out" after a homerun. The Little Coast League plays its games
at Banning Playgrounds. It has run up an impressive record so far.

2nd Fired
Cook riles
A Lawsuit
SEATTLE—A second suit was

filed here on September 6 in be-
half of a chief steward who was
fired from his job aboard a Pope
& Talbot ship because he was re-
fused membership by Harry
Lundeberg's AFL Marine Cooks
& Stewards.
The first suit, in behalf of Tony

Ramirez, who was fired by the
American Mail Lines for similar
reasons, was filed on August 12.
The P & T steward was Richard

L. Fulton, who had been em-
ployed aboard the P & T Navi-
gator until August I. Attorney
Philip J Path, of this city, filed
both suits, which ask triple dam-
ages for loss of wages.
BLACKLIST ALLEGED
The Fulton suit alleges that

the Pacific Maritime Association
(and its member companies) are
maintaining a blacklist and are
also in violation of the Sherman
Antitrust Act and the Clayton
Act.
Both suits allege that PMA has

a closed shop agreement with the
Lundeberg outfit, providing that
chief stewards must be members
of the union, and the MCS-AFL
had refused membership to both
men despite their willingness to
join and pay dues.
A recent court deciaion, Poth

said, held that the blacklisting of
seamen could provide a cause of
action for damages.

College Ordered
To Take Negroes
GREENSBORO, N.C.—The Uni-

versity of North Carolina was or-
dered September 10 to receive
and process the applications of
Negro students for admission
without regard to race or color.
A special 3-judge federal court

Issued the ruling, citing the re-
cent US Supreme Court decision
that public school segregation is
unconstitutional. North Carolina
Attorney General W. B. Rodman
said the ruling "raises a serious
question of policy as to what the
state will do about its higher edu-
cation Institutions."
The university, at Chapel Hill,

has admitted Negroes to some of
its graduate schools since the
summer term in 1951. However,
in a policy statement May 23, the
trustees declared that Negroes
could not be admitted as under-
graduates.
"The court ruling has been

made," university Chancellor Rob-
ert B. House said, "and the at-
torney general has advised us to
begin processing the applications.
.We are doing that."

Home building contracts fell 6
per cent per month in both May
and June, 1955, although still
above the 1954 level. Housing
starts in the second quarter ran
well below the first quarter level.

ILWU Columbia River District Council Backs ILA and AFL Strikes
ASTORIA, Ore.—Action in sup-

port of two strikes, one involving
ILA members on the East Coast,
and the other AFL Firtex work-
ers at St. Helens, featured the
September 11 meeting of the Co-
lumbia River District council
here.
The tie-ups, although a conti-

nent apart, binge on the same
Issue—determination of workers
to save their unions in the face
of Taft-Hartley and union-gutting
government regulations.
SUPPORTS ILA
The council wired Captain

William Bradley, president of the
International Longshoremen's As-
sociation, commending the ILA
for its effort to hold the line
against the encroachments of a
bi-state waterfront commission,
and requested affiliated locals to
do the same. The action was
taken after International Repre-
sentative Matt Meehan spoke on
the issues back of the East Coast
waterfront tieup.
The motion aiding the Fides

workers, on the bricks almost six
months, was two-fold and made
by Local 8 member Francis J.

Murnane: (1) a donation to the
Lumber & Sawmill Workers
strike kitty and recommendation
that affiliated locals assess them-
selves "to help win this strike,"
and (2) a protest to Oregon's
Governor Patterson against the
use of state police at St. Helens
and a letter to Attorney General
Robert Y. Thornton requesting
his office to Investigate the vici-
ous beating of union pickets by
eight carloads of scabs.
"Where were the State Police

when this was going on?" a dele-
gate asked.
POLICE MISSING
"They weren't there!" E. W.

Roney, one of two speakers from
the Lumber & Sawmill Workers
Local 2752 at St. Helens, told the
council.
The strike started after the

company, a subsidiary of Dant &
Russell, terminated the contract
and tried to ram through 50
changes in the agreement, taking
away the hard won gains of 15
years, Roney, secretary of the

hit the bricks 169 days ago has committee who has put in a lot of
gone through the picket line, but overtime on our strike."
the employers have hired strike Local 68 voted a $10 assess-
breakers—there are 186 of them ment to help the strikers some
now—convoyed through the lines time ago.
each day by state police paid for BAKER NAMED
out of the tax coffers. Turning to the political field,
HIT BY T-H the council named Ernie Baker of
The AFL local, not unlike the Local 8 as its delegate to the

ILWU in some of its beefs, has Oregon Legislative Conference,
found itself hampered by the which has representation from
Taft-Hartley law at every turn. AFL, CIO and other state-wide
"This strike has made us realize groups. Kneeland Stranahan of
how much work we have to do in Local 40 was elected alternate.
the next election," Melvin C. Possibility that State Senator
Harper, member of the local's Elmo Smith, an anti-labor news-
strike committee and chairman of paper publisher from Central
the St. Helens Central Labor Oregon, might slip into the gov-
Council, told the dockers. (The ernor's chair if Patterson should
St. Helens Council has a head run against, and defeat, Oregon's
start on labor unity, at the polls union-conscious Wayne Morse
and otherwise; having never was noted by Baker. The state
done any "unmerging," it has no has no lieutenant governor, and
"merging" to do. Representatives under Oregon law, Smith would
from AFL, CIO and ILWU sit be the next in line as president
side by side in St. Helens and of the Senate.
always have.) Congresswoman Edith Greene
Roney and Harper came to As- spoke at Local B's picnic and Sen.

toria with Jack McAllister, a re- ator Morse is expected to address

ILWU Vice President J. R. Rob-
erisan's editorial on the import.
since of getting to know repro-
sentatives in Congress was read.
Baker, Keenan and others urged
particular effort be made to get
Mrs. Green, Morse and Senator
Richard L. Neuberger before the
Oregon locals.
NEWPORT SITUATION

Alleviation of the work situa-
tion at Newport was urged by P.
Hughes of Local 53. In 1954 fif-
teen Calmar ships came into the
port as against only eight this
year. Individual members' in-
come is $1200 under their 1954
Income. Hughes requested that
the Portland local consider the
situation at Newport and Astoria
"to the extent, if at any time,
make-up gangs may be called for,
that a check be made to see if '
Newport and Astoria are work-
ing." Newport longshoremen
sometimes spend two or three
weeks on the beach, Hughes said.
International Executive Board

member Charles Ross reported
on the meeting with PMA in
August.

AFL local, said, tired member of Local 68, whom the Portland dockers soon, coun-
Not one of the 388 men who they described as a "one man ell secretary R. J. Keenan said.
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Local 6 Pension Committee D.efermined fo win pensions for 11..'WU ware-
housemen and women within the next year, here

is the special committee set up by the Bay Area's warehouse local to investigate all aspects
of the problem and make recommendations to the membership. In the front row, left to right,
are: Harry Copeland, Charles E. Johnson, Joseph Figueiredo, Sam Kratzrnar, Al Hoffman,
Amado Troche, Jack Cousens and Carl Douglas. In the rear, same order: Henry Green, Sam
Barren, J. R. King, Ace de Losacla (committee secretary), Ben Sharp, Dave Rader (chairman),
Ellis Frank, Dan McLaughlin, Robert Moses, Mort Elkins, Hosey Spears and Henry Marion.

—1h,patcher Photo

Local 33 Tries to Save
800 Tons of Fresh Tuna
TERMINAL ISLAND—An at-

tempt to get canneries and the
AFL Cannery Workers Union,
on strike for the first time in 18
years, to call a short truce in
order to save nearly 800 tons
of tuna from spoilage is being
made by Anthony Sokolich, sec-
retary-treasurer of ILWU Local
33 (seiner fishermen).
Seven boats, two of which are

AFL (E, S. Lucie° and Santa
Rita), are involved and five of
them have been in !tort waiting
two months for the canneries to
accept the fish. Local 33 boats
involved are the Joann, St. Anne
of the Sunset, Golden West, San
Lucia and Marsha Ann, which is
the last boat in from Mexican
waters.
PROCESSING ASKED

It has been proposed that the
canneries be allowed to operate
only long enough to process this
fish, and that cannery workers
be paid their demands for a 15
cents an hour increase for that
period; after this negotiations
would resume.
Cannery Workers pickets roam

the island, with only two of the
14 fish canneries in operation.
These are Harbor Canning and
California Canning, which have
agreed to union wage demands,
the 40 hour week (instead of the
past 48 hour week) and other int-
provenients.

Meanwhile, operating engineers
at the San Diego Van Camp Can-
nery are threatening to extend
the picketing there. .Except for
the four engineers at the San
Diego plant, workers there Are
members of ILWU Local 20.

Angeles harbor area have opened
three retail tuna outlets to sell
their catches. Tuna is being sold
at 25 cents a pound at 1040, N.
Broadway, Los Angeles; 745 S.
Seaside on Terminal Island, and
on Hiway 39 a block north of
Garden Grove Blvd., Garden
Grove.

Auxiliary Helps
At Two Strikes
LOS ANGELES—Members of

the Strike Assistance Committee
of Women's Auxiliary 28 have
been busy the last two months
serving food and refreshments to
strikers at two plants, Los An-
getes De-Tinning, where the
strike was recently won, and
Superior Drum, where the strike
is into its eighth week.

Auxiliary members preparing
and serving food are, Ora Ruth
Cowlings, Marion Sherman, Luba
Perlin, Bertille Howard (Auxil-
iary president), Flavelia Thomp-
son, Alice Roberts, Naomi Green,
Frieda Caplan, Rosa Williams,
Martha Dymtryk, Nancy Lund,
Rita Bundy, Ruby Goldstein,
Ethel Young, Jane Meske and
Sophronia Moore, chairman of the
committee.

Local 26 Welcomes
26 New Members
LOS ANGELES—Twenty-three

scrap industry workers and. three
in wholesale drug joined ILWU
Local 26 during August, accord-
ing to a report by Membership

Tuna boat owners in the Los Committee Chairman John Leddy.

New Benefit Added to
Insured Warehouse Plan

Notice to ILWU Local 6 San
Francisco Bay area and Stock-
ton and Local 17 Sacramento
warehousemen and women
with insured plan welfare cov-
erage:
A new benefit has been

added to the insured health
plan, reimbursement for cost
of dependents' visits to a doc-
tor's office, up to $3 per visit,
for one visit per day, starting
with. the first visit in aecident
cases, the third visit for ill-
ness.
The locals have full informa-

tion on this new benefit, which
went into effect September 1.

207 Iniured
in Local 13
In 8 Months
WILMINGTON—Industrial ac

cidents in ,which members of
ILWU Local la were involved and
which were reported amounted
to 207 from January through
August this year. Most from one
company in July was six, at Cres-
cent Wharf and Warehouse, and
most from one company in Au-
gust was five, at Associated Ban-
ning Company.

As of September 8, 22 mem-
bers were off work and on the
sick list because of injuries.

During the period from April 1,
1954, until the end of August,
there have been 136 compensa-
tion settlements made, which
totaled $75,508.64. This ..figure
does not include any compensa-
tion payments that may have been
received by the men involved.

Joe Brock, Local 26, Freed From Prison
LOS ANGELES — Freedom in re-establishing him in Los An- aid of the Los Angeles County

from a Southern prison was ft - geles upon his return." Probation Department, assuring
natty won for ILWU Local 26 Brock had been accused of it that Brock will report regularly
member Joe Brock, after a fl'iz. house breaking and after beatings and comply with all rules regard.
year legal battle financed by the and torture in a Dixie jail had ing paroled prisoners.
union, and Brock is expected to signed a confession which he later
return to Los Angeles in the near repudiated. After several escapes
future. Through efforts of the and captures, Brock successfully
local, Friedman 'Bag Company, escaped from a road camp and
where Brock worked at the time came to Los Angeles in 1943.
of his arrest and extradition to He became an active union LOS ANGELES —Latest plant
Georgia in 1949, has agreed to member at Friedman Bag, and organized by International Organ-
reinstate hint to his job was married and had a family izer Chet Meske is Golden West

Morris Friedman wrote South wlien he was arrested in 1949. Salvage Company, a scrap metal
era authorities telling them of SENT TO JAIL reclaiming plant,, whose 1.4 em
the job offer and said he "found Despite a city-wide petition ployes have joined ILWU Local
Brinks work satisfactory." campaign and direct appeals to 26, and the employer has recog-
ILOC,Ui TO HELP former Governor Earl Warren to razed the union without an NLRB

Local 26 also advised frock 's refuse extradition, the governor election.
atsoiney, Robert Morel Mont- signed the papers and Brock was Negotiations are now under
eentery in Georgia; that it "will returned to the South, way for the standard scrap indus-
do everything possible to iissit *Local 26 has also enlisted the try contract.

New Scrap Plant
Organized by 26

Jimenez Fight Reaches
Climax; Stay is Asked
SAN FRANCISCO—The fight

to prevent the deportation of
Martin Jimenez, ILWU Local 6
member, sharpened this week
with the filing before the Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
of a motion asking the court to
stay his deportation until his case
can be decided on appeal.
The Circuit Court received the

appeal a week ago, after a dis-
trict court decision held that
even if everything the ILWU man
said was true, there was no way
the court could grant him relief.
WITCH HUNT VICTIM
Jimenez is under order of de-

portation for refusing to permit
inquisition into his political and
trade union associations, in spite
of the fact that the Immigration
Department admits that there is
no charge of "subversive" activ-
ity against him.
The Court of Appeals can act

at any time after the motion is
filed, and it was filed on Sep.
temher 13. If it turns Jimenez
down, nothing short of an order
from a US Supreme Court justice
can halt his deportation.

Until it aCis, the Immigration
Department is restrained from
taking Jimenez into custody, by a
previous order of the Circuit
Court.
LOCAL 6 BACKING
Meantime, the membership of

ILWU Local 6 voted full support
to Jimenez and elected a defense
committee in his behalf at its
most recent meeting.
The defense committee

launched a petition drive directed
at US Attorney-General Herbert
J. Brownell, Mort Elkins is chair-

Two Locals Will
See Health Rim
PORTLAND, Ore.—Panel dis-

cussion by experts on dentistry
and pediatrics and a short movie,
It's Your Health, will be featured
at a meeting for ILWU Local 8
and 40 members and families in
the longshore hiring hall audito-
rium here on Friday, Septem-
ber 23.

The meeting, sponsored by the
two locals and the ILWU-PIVIA
Welfare Fund, will start at 7:45
p.m. All members, their wives
and their children are invited.
There will be food treats for the
children.

man Of the defense committee
with Frank Soto as Secretary and
Joe Lynch, Local 6 business
,agent, as honorary chairman_

The ILWU Northern California
District Council, at its last meet-
ing in San Jose, likewise voted
full support to the warehouseman
and urged all affiliated ILW1.1
locals to do likewise.
The motion before the Circuit

Court was filed for Jimenez by
Lloyd McMurray, attorney as-
sociated with the firm of Brotsky,
McMurray, Bancroft, Walker &
Tepper. -

You Pays Your Money—
Homeless or Not Homeless
HARTFORD, Conn.— Come

hell or - high water, rents must
be paid. That seems to be the
slogan of the Public Housing
Authority here.
The high water did come,

making hundreds hotheless.
But the PHA refused to make
50 units of public housing
available to flood refugees un-
less payment of rent was guar-
anteed in advance. With the
victims jobless as well as
homeless, the PHA insisted
the Red Cross assume respon-
sibility for the tenants and for
their removal after the emer-
gency is over.

It Was Hof at
Local 63 Picnic
WILMINGTON — Shade and

community singing were substi-
tuted for baseball after four inn-
ings in the over-100 degree heat
at the ILWU Local 63 (marine
clerks) Labor Day picnic in Tor-
ranee. Members and their fami-
lies brought basket lunches and
the local furnished ice cream and
soft drinks for the children.
W. B. Pierey, Jr. headed the

picnic committee, which included
Van Barber', Walter Wiklem,
Paul Duncan, Lewis Stango and
Joseph Comparsi.

The Federal Reserve Board's
production index hit 1955's high
water mark at 139 in June (1947-
49 average equals 100), a rise of
12 per cent over the same month
of 1954.

Routine James Maxwell, ILWU Local 13 longshoreman, ispictured above during his yearly health checkup,
provided through the ILWU-PMA Welfare plan. He's at the Wil-
mington, Calif., medical offices of the Kaiser Foundation, where
checkups are given in the evening for the convenience of day
workers. Checkups like these with X-ray, and laboratory tests
and examination by a physician are a good routine for health
protection. in Wilmington, telephone TErminal 3-5275 for an ap-
pointment. Men and dependents under any of the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund service plan contracts are entitled to health
checkups without charge,
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Local 13 Men Get Building Bonds
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The Longshoremen's Memorial Association opened its new
building in Wilmington last year and the members and pen-
sioners who bought and paid for it were recently issued bonds
in the sum of $75 each, as receipts for their payments. The
picture below shows the bond itself. The top picture was taken
when members of the Building Committee issued the bonds the
first week in September. Behind the table, left to right, are
committee members Carl Walter, Paul Ware, B. C. 'Pinky"
Harrington, Thomas 9. Provence and Merle Wildman. Picking
up his bond in front of the table is Ruben Negrete.

Demo Head Slaps Ike's
Aide for Union-Busting
WASHINGTON — Democratic

National Chairman Paul Butler
took the occasion Labor Day to
issue a blast against the Eisen-
hower administration through the
person of Interior Secretary
Douglas McKay, who owns a con-
trolling interest interest in a Chevrolet-
Cadillac agency in Salem, Ore.
The firm, along with others in the
area, is locked in a bitter dis-
pute with the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists (AFL).

Butler's Labor Day statement
said: "Labor Day 1955 marks the
first Labor Day in the country's
history when a member of the
President's cabinet was openly
conducting a union-busting drive.
It is the first Labor Day which
has seen a cabinet member ad-
vertising for strikebreakers to
work at his family business,
which is just what the Douglas
McKay Chevrolet Co., the family
business of the Interior Secre-
tary, Is doing."
BELOW BELT?
McKay's immediate reply was

that Butler's attack was "below-
the belt" and "sheer nonsense
and political demagoguery at its
worst." He explained his position

, by saying that he no longer is
actively working at managing the
company. But he acknowledged
he still holds a majority of its
stock and has it run by his son-
in.law, Wayne Hadley.
IAM Business Representative

Milo Holt, in Salem, said McKay
recently*roosed the union picket-
line, and that he comes into the
shop and goes over the firm's
hooks whenever he is in Salem.
The picketline-erossing was re-
ported weeks earlier in the IAM
paper, The Machinist. The Misr

also quoted the following from an
ad for scabs inserted in the
Portland Oregonian by the Mc-
kay firm:
SCABS WANTED
"Wan t ed—experienced mechan-

ics, bodymen, polish men . • .
Union membership not necessary.
Strike now in progress. Perma-
nent employment. A real oppor-
tunity for ambitious men who
want to advance . ."
McKay in his reply to Butler

claimed: "The New Deal smear
brigade is interested in the strike
at the McKay agency for obvious
reasons. Evidently they intend to
extort a settlement while attempt-
ing to embarrass the administra-
tion in which I have the honor
to serve."

It was anticipated here follow-
ing the McKay-Butler flare - up
that the next press conference
held by McKay, President Eisen-
hower'and Labor Secretary James
Mitchell would contain some
sharp questioning over picketline-
crossing and the thinking behind
a stockholder's use of the phrase
"extort a settlement" in reference
to a labor struggle.

Local 63 Clerks
Donate Their Blood
WILMINGTON — Nine mem-

bers of ILWU Local 63 (marine
clerks) were donors in the local's
August Blood Bank drive, to
build up a balance of 30 pints to
the local's credit..
Donors were Paul C. Martinez,

Elmer Mevert, Ronald C. Tobin,
Williarn, C. Murray, Michael L.
Petrone, James Short, George
Bickers, Gaston Robert and Tom
A. Tbland.

3-Year Pact
Won by 6
At Crockett

(Continued from Page 1)
workers going on strike, we both
make a joint effort to get a fair
deal from the company. We all
work for the same employer. The
Idea of one union trying to
'outdo' the other is just silly and
leads to confusion .. ."

Another letter, proposing joint
negotiations was sent to both the
AFL local and the company on
June 1. In this letter ILWU Local
6 President Charles (Chili) Du-
arte and Crockett business agent
August Hemenez said:
"If we negotiate jointly or sim-

ultaneously we avoid the difficul-
ties that can come about if the
refinery workers strike for their
demands and then within only a
few short weeks the warehouse-
men might also be forced to
strike. It does not mean that we
are moving for a strike, but when-
ever a company has a chance to
play off one union against the
other, the danger of a strike in-
creases."
In the last week of the Local 6

negotiations, the International
union entered the picture and
through the active participation
of ILWU President Harry Bridges
and Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, the new contract was
achieved withont the necessity to
take strike action.
The Local 6 negotiating com-

mittee was headed by Local 6
President Duarte, Business Agent
Hemener, and enlisted the serv-
ices of the following rank and
file Members Of the Crockett
local:
George McGrath, C. Rose, B.

Ittenevider„, S. 'Vocovetti and T.
Chizanowski.

Nominations Due
In ILWU Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO—Ail incum-

bent officials of ILWU Local 6
were reminded on August 25 that
if they wish to run for re-elec-
tion to their present posts, they
will have to file their nomina-
tions by October 1.

Elective offices include presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer,
general executive board mem-
bers, board of trustees, chair-
man, secretary, etc.
A special note to business

agents in San Francisco and Oak-
land reminded them that those in
divisions having more than one
business agent are required to de-
clare the particular business
agent's Position for which they
are going to file—by September
26, in time for the executive board
meeting of that date.

Five Cents Is Won
At Larson Ladder
LOS ANGELES — A wage in-

crease of 5 cents an hour and
$8.19 a worker a month for
health and welfare was won last
week at Larson Ladder under a
wage re-opening provision in the
contract between the company
and 1LWI,T Local '
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To Your Health! I
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health &Welfare

(Editor's Note: Reproduced below, with its illustrations,
is a new ILWVPM A Welfare Plan pamphlet on the rare of
children's teeth which has been recently published.)

Waiting for a
toothache?

Some people won't go near a dentist until
they have a toothache. These ere the people
ho get more toothaches and lose more

teeth.

Your child doesn't have to suffer from
a toothache, ever.

Toothache is a sigh that decay has gone
a long way, a warning that infection has
reached the insidc of the tooth where the
nerves are.

The dentist can prevent toothaches—
and save teeth — by filling cavities before
they get too large Filling of tiny, shallow
cavities seldom CaUStt pain.

Toothache gone *way?

Toothaches do stop sometimes, without
treatment.

But infection can still be there. Pus ml.
leas inside a tooth, presses on the nerves,
hurts. Then the pus breaks through the
jawbone — relieving the pressure — and
drains into the mouth and bloodstream.

So your child's over the toothache? But
he's tired all the time, can't concentrate,
doesn't have his usual energy. His energy
is going into fighting the infection from the
tooth. Until it's treated, the decay that
started the infection goes on. So does the
infection.

....":;rde a Na.

5sver that

'our child needs every tooth be hers

Decay and awl, lees of a trilby tooth, any

Ices of a permanent tooth, can start a vicious,
circle.

Other teeth tip into the empty space, get.
ting crooked. Crooked teeth are ugly., they're

inefficient for ehewing, they're expensive to

straighten; they're hard to clean and likely

to deaiy; untreated decay leads to pain and

leas of teeth.

Missing teeth'should be replaced to pre-
vent these problem_ But no artificial tooth
tatter as good as the. original tooth in sound
condttion, any more than a crutch teeny
takes the place of a kg.

What's ht IS for my child?

In fluoride, there's benefit for your child.

Fluoride won't prevent all tooth decay —
nothing now known will—but it cuts down
decay by about 65 percent when the right
amount is in the drinking 'water, by an aver-
sge of 40 percent when it's applied directly
to a child's teeth by the dentist.

If your commun-
ity does not have
fluoridated 1.'5ter,
or your child has
not been drinking
it from the time he
was * baby, ask
your dentist about
fluoride applies.-
t ions.

Heredity vs. Habits

This

Say your teethwere so bad you had them
all removed long ago. Is your child botthc,
to go through the same thing soceer or
later?

No! The health habits you teach your
child — regular visits to the dentist and
proper care at home — will have far more
influence on how long and comfortably he
keeps his teeth than the kind of teeth he
may inherit from you.

Your child was not horn afraid of den-
tists. Try not to
transmit your fears
and 4islikes to him

Teach him that
regular dental v isits
are a routine for
keeping hr.alrhy
teeth — not a one-
shot deal for ether.
gerwies only.

Not This

tteotists ore besy

There is only one dentist for every 1,500

people. Often appointments are scheduled

weeks ahead.

If your rhild fails to show up form ap-

pointment, it's a hardship on farmer* else

who could have used that time. Plenty of

notice to the dentist prevents any hardship,

To discourage betoken appointments, den-

tists charge for
them unless you

give adequate no-
tice Every time

your 'Welfare Fund
pays for a broken
appointment,
there's ICU Mailiey
left kit the dental
este your child and
the othet children
need

SWINIPOIA *UM* iftlif

ILWU Local 26 Warm 10c After Strike
LOS ANGELES—An eight-day

strike by ILWU Local 26 mem-
bers at Los Angeles De-Tinning
Company ended last week with a
10 cents an hour increase across
the board won by workers. An
earlier company offer of 5 cents
an hour and 41/2 cents an hour for

health and welfare effective in
August of next year had been re-
jected by the workers before they
hit the bricks.
The new agreement provides,

however, that the contract may
be opened for health and wel-
fare discussions next August,

mias

ton
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SF Social Security
Office Has Moved
SAN FRANCISCO — After

ten years in the Federal Of-
fice Building, the Social Se-
curity district office has
moved to private space at 1266
Market Street which is be-
tween 8th and 9th Streets. The
office opened at the new loca-
tion on Monday, September 12
and the office hours will be
*30 a.ni. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Docker's Son
Thanks Local
For Its Aid
LONGVIEW, Wash.—For some

years it has been the policy of
1LWU Local 21 (longshore) here
to assist the children of members
in obtaining an education, by pro-
viding work for them out of the
local.
One of the young men assisted

by the local Is Ron Modrow, son
of Local 21 member Roy Modrow.
Young Modrow spent five years

working his way through the Uni-
versity of Washington (Seattle),
where he recently received a de-
gree of Bachelor of Science in
Chemical Engineering. He is now
employed by the E. I. Du Pont de
Nemours Company.

THANKS EXPRESSED
In a letter to the ILWU local,

recently received, Ron Modrow
says:
"To accomplish this (educa-

tion) took five years and a sub-
stantial amount of money. The
five years were obtained with the
help of an understanding draft
board. The money, however, was
not so easily obtained.
"Your local of ILWU has, in

my estimation, an excellent plan
whereby students attending
school can work out of the local.
When possible I took full benefit
of this program that you men of-
fered to your sons. It helped me
substantially in obtaining money
to put myself through college .
"ft is through this letter that I

wish to thank you for the assist-
ance you have given me in obtain-
ing my college degree."

The Eisenhower administration
closed its third fiscal year June
30, 1955, with a budget deficit,
this one estimated at around
$4.2 billion.

"Oh Bo,„In "It's really something to know they are roof-ing for you," said Lester O'Neil, veteran mem-
ber of Local 6, about 62 get-well-soon messages from his fel-
low workers sent to him at Kaiser Hospital in San Francisco
where he k recovering from an operation. Brother O'Neil works
at Walton and Moore Drygoods Company. He has been there
25 years and a member of Local 6 since it was organized in
1937. He is shown above with a close-up of his get-well-soon
bulletin board which he keeps beside his bed. DiNpatcher Photo

Local 6 Protests the Threatened
Deportation of Mrs. Tora Rysfad
SAN FRANCISCO ILWU

Local 6 has protested to John P.
Boyd, Northwest District Director
of Immigration, calling on him to
grant a stay of execution in the
threatened deportation of Mrs.
Tara Rystad, wife of an ILWU
Local 19 longshoreman.

Under signature of Richard
Lynden, Local 6 secretary-trea-
surer, the warehouse local said:
"We most earnestly request a

stay of execution in the case of

Mrs. Tora Rystad. Evidence has

been presented to us which

IMO Book Club List
ILWU Book Club
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California

sales tax.) •
(copies) False Witness, by
Harvey Matusow, @ $1.00
(paper);

--(copies) Out of Your
Pocket, by Darel McCon-
key, @.) $L00 (Paper);

..— (copies) Conceived in Lib-
erty, by Howard Fast,
$0.10 (paper);

  (copies) The Unvan•
quished, by Howard Fast,
@ $0.10 (paper);

-- (copies) The Man Who
Never Died, by Barrie
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);

—.. (copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn, @ $0.75 (paper);

--..(copies) Eye-Witness in
Indo-China, by Joseph
Starobin, @ $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);

—.. (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, 11.D., 0 $1.50
(cloth);

  (copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, 44) $0.35
(paper);

--. (copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper); 
 (copies) Labor Fact Book
XL by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);

(copies) Freedom Road, by
Howard Fast, 0 $0.75
(paper);

 .(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.35
(cloth);

 • (copies) The Rending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth);

...-...(copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
g, $1.00 (paper); 
(copies) The F. B. 1., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

-  (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);

-- (copies). John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, $1.00
(cloth);

—. (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani,

$0.75 (cloth);
...(copies) Jack London,

American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, as $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:

  (copies) McCarthy on
Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, @ $0.25; 
(copies) Smear & Run, g
$0.05,
(copies) Courage Is Con-
tagious, @2 $0.15;

• (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

shows convincingly why she is

not, and never was, a member

of the Communist Party. It is

our opinion that if any reason-

able doubt exists as to mem-
bership, undue haste in this
proceeding will only serve to
bring discredit upon the Im-
migration Department, particu-
larly at a time when the gen-
eral trend in civil rights mat-
ters seems to contradict the
course followed by the Depart-
ment in this case."

The Local 6 protest followed
upon a similar demand on Boyd
made by ILWU Local 8 (see
Dispatcher story, September 2,
1955).

Boyd has refused to grant
the stay and attorneys for Mrs.
Rystad have been forced to go
to court to stop the immediate
deportation pending a review
of the case.

9obe

On the mAKH
By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

WHERE DO WE GO from here? What do we do now with
VW the unity, understanding and strength that we have
built over the past twenty years, and that has served us so
well?

The answer to that, of course, depends upon events. One
thing we must NOT do is to grow apathetic about our union
duties, for the need for unity, understanding and strength
always remains with a trade union no matter how many con-
tracts it has bedded down or how many victories it has
behind it.

There remain ahead both the possibility of fresh attacks
upon us and the opportunity of advantages to be gained in
developing events. The picture is ever-changing. The AFL
and CIO are preparing to merge, with some positive aspects
and some that are negative, as we see it. The rank and file
longshoremen on the East and Gulf coasts are stirring and
there is no reason to think that eventual national unity of
longshoremen, at least a working unity, is an all-time impos-
sibility.

The political atmosphere is changing, thus far, for the
better. People are rejecting McCarthyism and showing signs
of resenting the remnants of it that still cling in the depart-
ments of the government. The Republican give-away pro-
gram is being effectively challenged, not enough yet, but the
revulsion to it is growing. International tensions and sus-
picions have been relieved at least to the extent that the big
shots are talking with each other instead of shouting impreca-
tions from behind barricades.

THE ILWU will have a role to play and a great opportunity
in coming events for effective employment of its unity,

understanding and strength. In trade union organization we
will continue to be an inspirational symbol to thousands of
organized and unorganized workers—and we must do our
part in organizing the latter.

On the political front we will have the opportunity in the
next elections to be a thousand times more effective than
we were in the last. And we can certainly contribute our un-
derstanding to the push for peace, to this end pressing for
more exchange of delegations with other countries, such as
the agricultural delegations presently exchanged between
us and Russia.

To my way of thinking every union in the United States
should exchange delegations with similar unions in Russia
and other countries and it is a pity that the high brass of AFL
and CIO have decided on their stiff-neck attitudes against
such exchanges.

And there is the whole field of civil liberties, the denial
of constitutional rights that we should address ourselves to,
unless we are willing to see those rights go by the board for
ourselves as well as for everybody else.

AND THERE IS PLENTY of work to be done in our own
back yard. The idiocy of Coast Guard screening is still

with us, and the fight to get rid of it, lock, stock and barrel
has got to be stepped up so that an end will be put to this
business of men and women losing their right to earn a liv-
ing because somebody puts a finger on a forebear or distant
relative, or because some epaulet-wearing nincompoop of the
Coast Guard doesn't approve of their taste in reading matter,
or how they voted in the last election.

Yes, we have plenty of uses for our unity, understanding
and strength and a million reasons for improving it.

Buildi▪ ng Drive Opens —More than $3,000 in cash and pledges was loaned to
the ILWU Local 26 Building Fund by members of the local

in the first ten days of the drive to raise $70,000 to complete the new headquarters for the
union. The drive opened at Thrifty Drug, where members bought $410 worth of Building Notes
during the noon hour. Shown above in the lunchroom of the new Thrifty warehouse are (from
the left) Julius Anstreich, Irwin Sims, Ben Goldstein, Local 26 President Al Caplan who sold

the 2 per cent interest bearing notes (back to camera), Joe Rositani and Al Levine. The Build-
ing Notes are for five years, with the local retaining the right to pay them off earlieni The 140
by 145 foot lot at the corner of Figueroa and 57th- Street has been cleared of several frame

buildings and a filling station, and architects David Hyun and Aaron Cohn have nearly com-
pleted working plans. Ground breaking ceremonies are planned in the near future. The Build-

ing Notes are in denominations of $5, $10, $25, $35, ;50 and $100, and minimum goal set is

$35 from each member.
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